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Abstract

ing open ended questions was developed, validated,

Digital drug abuse, also known as I-dosing, has

pretested, and randomly distributed to 200 voluntary

recently emerged as a danger to Middle Eastern teen-

participating healthcare practitioners of both sexes

agers through different media channels. This study

(n = 200) attending a continuous medical education

aimed to investigate the level of knowledge of digital

seminar in May 2015 held in Medina. Ethical ap-

drug abuse among health practioners in KSA, explore
their attitude towards it and describe the possible preventive policies, if any, and their experience of any

proval and an informed written consent was obtained.
Participants were males (65%) and females (35%)

medicolegal implemented awareness strategies to

with different professional degrees. The knowledge of

combat this phenomenon.

I-dosing of digital drugs was 30%. The source of this

A cross-sectional survey was used to gather data.
An open-ended questionnaire with two parts containKeywords: Forensic Sciences, Digital Drugs, I-Dosing,
Teenage, Abuse, Prevention, Healthcare Practitioners
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knowledge was through media (96%) and through receiving inquiries concerning this topic (71.9%). Only
14.7% of participants knew the mechanism of action
of digital drugs. However, 65% of the participants
thought digital drugs are real threats. From the partic-
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ipants, 16.9% were approached by an awareness pro-
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urgent need for a well designed awareness program
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gram concerning this issue. This study concluded an
directed at medical practitioners and social communities in KSA.
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التوعية ب�ش�أن تعاطي العقاقري الرقمية والوقاية منها بني
ممار�سي الرعاية ال�صحية يف اململكة العربية ال�سعودية
امل�ستخل�ص
) منi-dosing( يعد تعاطي املخدرات الرقمية املعروفة �أي�ض ًا بـ
املو�ضوعات التي مت تناولها م�ؤخر ًا بو�صفها مو�ضوع ًا يهدد املراهقني

1. Introduction
Digital Drug abuse, also known as I-dosing, has recently been approached as an urging topic endangering Middle
Eastern teenagers through different media channels. This
approach raised a lot of discussion and speculations among
health practitioners, especially toxicologists and psychia-

 هدفت هذه.بال�شرق الأو�سط من خالل و�سائل الإعالم املختلفة

trists. The tremendous role played by media in introduc-

الدرا�سة �إىل التحقق من امل�ستوى املعريف حول تعاطي املخدرات الرقمية

ing this phenomenon as a hidden threat to the Arab world

 وا�ستك�شاف،بني املمار�سني ال�صحيني يف اململكة العربية ال�سعودية
، وو�صف ال�سيا�سات الوقائية املمكنة �إن وجدت،موقفهم جتاهها
وخرباتهم حول � ٍأي من ا�سرتاتيجيات التوعية الطبيه والقانونية التي
.تطبق بهدف مكافحة هذه الظاهرة
 حيث مت،�أجريت درا�سة ا�ستق�صائية م�ستعر�ضة جلمع البيانات
 وتوزيعه،تطوير ا�ستبيان مكون من ق�سمني ومت التحقق من �صحته
) من ممار�سي الرعاية ال�صحية من كال200 =  (ن200 ع�شوائي ًا على

and the Middle East region raised a lot of fear among concerned parents who conveyed their worries, inquiries and
suspicions to their family physicians [1-8]. As an unknown
form of abuse, digital drug abusing is introduced using
electronic devices that are widely distributed among teenagers and are easily available through online purchasing.
I-dosing, scientifically known as “binaural beat”, is an
auditory illusion perceived when two different pure-tone

اجلن�سني يح�ضرون ندوة التعليم الطبي امل�ستمر والتي عقدت يف مايو

sine waves, both with frequencies less than 1500 Hz hav-

 يف �إدارة �صحة املدينة املنورة بعد احل�صول على موافقة اللجنة2015
 ولقد بينت النتائج التي ا�ستندت. وموافقة امل�شاركني خطي ًا،الأخالقية

ing an inter-wave difference less than a 40 Hz, are pre-

 من الإناث من خمتلف التخ�ص�صات35%  الذكور و65% على م�شاركة
ّا�ستقوا معرفتهم من خالل و�سائل الإعالم و�أن

96%

ّالطبية �أن

 ولقد.  تعر�ضوا لأ�سئلة وا�ستف�سارات بخ�صو�ص هذا املو�ضوع71.9٪
65%  فيما اعتقد.املخدرات الرقمية

فقط كيفية عمل

14.7% عرف

 وبينت.من امل�شاركني �أن املخدرات الرقمية ت�شكل تهديدات حقيقية
. قد ح�ضروا برامج توعية خا�صة بهذا الأمر16.9% الدرا�سة �أن
وخل�صت الدرا�سـ ـ ـ ــة �إىل �ضرورة احلث على �إقامة برامج توعية موجهة

sented to a listener dichotically through each ear [9-10].
When a listener uses a headphone, he can notice the minimal difference in frequencies of perceived tone and subsequently tones the brain waves to this frequency producing
the desired effect [11].
Normally, the human brain deals with rhythmic beats
as electrical impulses or brain waves. The digital drug
theory is to control these brain waves by synchronizing
them with designated binaural beats, which is the same

�إىل الأطباء املمار�سـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ــني واملجتمع يف اململكة العربية ال�سعودية تبني

theory applied to the action of many medications known

خطورة املخدرات الرقمية و كيفية احلماية من انت�شـ ـ ـ ــارها والتعامل

as biofeedback [11].

.معها
، املخدرات الرقمية، علوم الأدلة اجلنائية:الكلمات املفتاحية
. املمار�سني ال�صحيني، الوقاية، التعاطي،املراهقني

Binaural-beat is perceived in the inferior colliculus of
the midbrain and the superior olivary complex of the brainstem, where auditory signals from each ear are integrated
and precipitate electrical impulses along neural pathways
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through the reticular formation up the midbrain to the thalamus, auditory cortex, and other cortical regions [12-14].

There is an increasing need to explore knowledge regarding sources, exposure, diagnosis, treatment and pre-

Brainwaves vary in response to environmental stim-

vention of digital drug abuse in our society, in general,

uli including sound and music. The level and form of re-

and particularly among medical practitioners, to control

sponse, to some extent, is dependable on individual percep-

it effectively. This study aimed to investigate the level of

tion, which leads to changes in the cognitive and emotional

knowledge of digital drug abuse among health practitio-

state, known as “brainwave entrainment” [13-14].

ners in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, explore their attitude

Auditory driving denotes the suggested ability of a re-

towards this type of abuse and describe the possible pre-

petitive rhythmic auditory stimuli to ‘drive’ neural electric

ventive policies, if any, and their experience of any medi-

activity to entrain what is mainly seen in the upper theta,

colegal implemented awareness strategies to combat this

lower alpha band in electroencephalogram (EEG). Humans

phenomenon.

rarely hear frequencies below 20 Hz, which is exactly the
range of Delta, Theta, Alpha, and low to mid Beta brainwaves [9,14].

2. Materials and Methods
A cross-sectional survey was done. An open ended

Digital drugs are prone to lead to psychological addic-

self-administered questionnaire was developed, validated,

tion which is rather harder to treat in comparison to physi-

pretested and distributed to 200 voluntary participating

cal addiction [11]. One of the purposed investigations to

healthcare practitioners of both sexes attending a continu-

diagnose I-dosing is to measure the EEG readings while

ous medical education (CME) seminar in May 2015, held

listening to the binaural beats. Significant evidence has

in Medina, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. The inclusion cri-

shown that I-dosing precipitates auditory driving with
self-reported subjective experience of emotional and cognitive state [15-18].
Rhythmic patterns developed by percussion, especially
drumming, temper autonomic arousal by neural oscillations entertainment. They affect arousal ergo-tropically and
tropho-tropically. These auditory excitations were proved
to modulate immune function, help relaxation, improve
mood, and help to decrease stress [19-28].
I-Doser, a term which refers to an online internet application for purchasing audio contents, claimed to simulate specific mental states through the use of binaural beats,
and some of them are named after prohibited recreational
drugs [1-15].

teria as a healthcare practitioner in KSA were verified by
their Saudi Commission for Health Specialties (SCFHS)
registration number.
All procedures were in accordance with the ethical standards of the responsible committee on human experimentation (institutional and national) and with the Helsinki Declaration of 1975, as revised in 2000. Informed consent was
obtained from all participants participating in the study.
The questionnaire included three parts: the first part
inquired about the demographic profile of the participant
such as gender, age, and the area of practice of the healthcare worker, while the second part addressed the professional status and specialty of the participant. In the third
part, 8 questions were included to assess their knowledge,
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attitude, perception and prior awareness of digital drugs

and Dammam (1.9%) having different professional degrees

with a total of 13 items. The collected data was coded,

and qualifications. Table-2 shows the academic and profes-

tabulated and statistically analyzed by using SPSS version

sional profile of the responders. The participants presented

22. Descriptive statistics included frequencies and percent-

various professional roles and specialties, from consultants

ages.

(30%) to residents (17.5%), and from medical (34.4%) to
obstetrics and gynecology (2.5%). Specialties related di-

3. Results

rectly with the management of acute cases of digital drug

The response rate was 80% where 160 out of 200 volunteers fully completed the provided questionnaire, while 40

abuse included emergency medicine (14.4%), critical care
(10.6%) and psychiatry (10.6%).

were excluded due to incompletion. The participants who

Table-3 categorizes various aspects of Healthcare

completed the questionnaire consisted of 104 (65%) males

Practitioner’s knowledge regarding digital drug abuse or

and 56 (35%) females. Their ages ranged between 28-59

I-dosing. Surprisingly, 70% of them were not aware of the

years (Table-1). Areas of their practice covered all of KSA

terms, “digital drug abuse” or “I-dosing”, and from those

spreading across Medina (78.8%), Makkah (16.3%), Jed-

who knew this term 60% of them came across this phe-

dah (10%), Tabuk (6.9%), Riyadh (5%), Al Khobar ((3.1%)

nomenon through media. The mechanism of action of digi-

Table 1- Demographic profile of the responders.

Table 2- Professional profile of the responders.

Variables
Gender

Number (%)

Male

104 (65%)

Female

56 (35%)

Age (Years)
25-30

39 (24.4%)

31-40

62 (38.8%)

>40

59 (36.9%)

Area of practice
Makkah

26 (16.3%)

Tabouk

11 (6.9%)

Medina

78 (48.8%)

Dammam

3 (1.9%)

Al-Khobar

5 (3.1%)

Jeddah

16 (10%)

Riyadh

8 (5%)

Total

n = 160

Variables

Number (%)

Professional Status
Consultant

48 (30.0%)

Fellow

33 (20.6%)

Resident

28 (17.5%)

Specialist

51 (31.9%)
Specialties

Medical

55 (34.4%)

Toxicology

15 (9.4%)

ENT

19 (11.9%)

Psychiatry

17 (10.6%)

Surgery

4 (2.5%)

Critical care

17 (10.6%)

Emergency Medicine

23 (14.4%)

Clinical Pathology

6 (3.8%)

Obstetrics and gynecology

4 (2.5%)

Total

n = 160
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Table 3- Healthcare practitioner’s knowledge of digital drug abuse.

Questions
Do you know the term digital drug abuse or I-dosing?

What is the source of your knowledge?

Have you been approached by inquiries about this type of
abuse?
Do you know how a teenager purchases digital drugs?
Do you know the mechanism of action of digital drugs
“auditory driving”?
Do you think it is a real threat or it is just a media work?

In your opinion, how can digital drug abuse be prevented?

Have you been approached by an awareness program in this
topic?

Response

Frequency (%)

Yes

48(30%)

No

102(70%)

Media

96(60%)

Practice

23(14.4%)

Both

41(35.6%)

Yes

115(71.9%)

No

45(28.1%)

Yes

32 (20%)

No

128(80%)

Yes

23(14.7%)

No

137 (85.3%)

Yes

104(65%)

No

56(35%)

Increasing awareness

120(75 %)

Parenteral control to internet
access

103(64.4%)

Banning the I-doser sites

128(80%)

More researches are needed
to prove this abuse

96(60%)

Guidelines for management
of these cases are needed

90(56.2%)

Survey for diagnosed or
suspected cases in KSA

115(72%)

Yes

27(16.9%)

No

133(83.1 %)

tal drugs or “auditory driving” was known only to 14.7%,

of the participants were approached by inquiries concern-

while 85.3% were unaware of the mode of action of these

ing this topic while 65% of the participants thought digital

drugs (Table-3). Twenty percent of the participants knew

drugs are real threats.

how digital drugs can be purchased, while 80% were un-

The suggested prevention protocols included increasing

aware about their online availability. Approximately, 72%

awareness through media (75%), applying parental control
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to internet access (64.4%), and banning the I-doser web-

sionals encountered digital drug abuse in one form or the

sites (80%). Only 16.9% were approached by an awareness

other, and they realized it as being a real threat to teenagers.

program coordinator concerning this issue. More research

This perspective has also been emphasized and highlighted

work is needed to highlight dangers associated with this

by many media reports which warned the society of its dan-

abuse and establish guidelines for the proper management

ger and marked it as a gateway to digital narcotics abuse.

of these cases through well designed surveys for diagnosed

Therefore, legal restrains should be applied for I-doser in-

or suspected cases of digital drug abuse in the Kingdom of

ternet sites. The Saudi National Committee for Drug Con-

Saudi Arabia.

trol has been working in coordination with the Anti-Drug
Commission and the Telecommunications Commission to

4. Discussion

curb the spread [4,26].

In 1839, Heinrich Wilhelm Dove, a Prussian physicist,

Purchasing wired tracks to bring about the same effects

discovered that binaural beats had an impact on the brain

of marijuana, cocaine, opium and peyote needs further

[29]. Digital drugs might help with issues such as attention-

studies. It is a frightening thought that only 20% of par-

deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), sleep problems,

ticipants knew the purchasing method for digital drugs, de-

anxiety, and addiction. I-dosing and getting high through

spite this being a very important contributing factor to their

the internet is a serious growing issue in our community

abuse as they are easily accessable on the internet [5, 26].

highlighted through many media reports. This is supported

Medical practitioners should have enough knowledge

by our study, which showed that 96% of participants got

of digital drugs to convey to parents and children. The

their knowledge through media; although they should have

study showed that 71.9% of participants were approached

more verified sources of acquiring information concerning

with parents inquiries, which necessities increasing their

digital drug abuse. Although healthcare practitioners rep-

knowledge about the symptoms and management process-

resent the main sector which parents and social workers

es of digital drug abuse [27].

approach to seek their help and advice about suspected

Only 16.9% of our participants participated in an

digital drugs abuse, only 30% of the participating practitio-

awareness program for digital drugs, which is low in

ners knew about digital drugs, their abuse and their proper

comparison to the importance of this problem. Therefore,

management [4].

awareness and prevention of digital drugs abuse should be

Music has always had an effect on the people listening
to it. Having a teen-ager using an mp3 to listen to music

an important part of healthcare programs and community
programms too.

and beats in the dark could be the introductory way to real

Despite the presence of online addiction centers offer-

narcotic abuse. Being able to detect, prevent and deal with

ing help for suspected cases of digital drug abuse, proper

this rapidly growing social evil is the responsibility of the

management guidelines and combating strategies are still

healthcare system and community workers.

needed to be identified on a wider scale to enable health-

Sixty-five percent of participating health care profes-

care givers to help them convey proper advice to their pa-
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tients and caregivers. Thus, further studies to manage and
control this phenomenon are necessary together with proper awareness programs [27].
In this study, participating healthcare professionals proposed that preventive measures to combat this addiction

police to ban them, like other addictive substances [6].
National surveys are needed to assess the real size of
the problem and to plan a proper preventive and awareness
strategy as suggested by the participants for digital drugs
abuse control and prevention.

should include restricted access to I-dosing websites and
control of online shopping for teens. Also, internet I-dosing

5. Conclusion

sites should be banned by the concerned authorities. Other-

This study concluded a dire need for an awareness pro-

wise, teens, being the main targeted customers for I-dosing,

gram directed to medical practitioners and members of the

will continue to suffer its effects [4,26].

community in KSA, most appropriately though university

Gao et al., (2014) investigated EEG changes in response

toxicology and psychiatry sectors to provide a satisfac-

to binaural waves. Their results supported the hypothesis

tory level of knowledge about digital drug abuse. Effec-

that binaural beats can induce brain connectivity changes

tive awareness programs should be planned across the Arab

and recommended further studies to verify this theory [11].

countries targeting all community partners, including both

Wahbeh et al. (2007) conducted an uncontrolled pilot

healthcare and non-healthcare providers, aiming to combat

study on 8 volunteers to collect preliminary data on psy-

the spread of digital drug abuse properly in our society.

chological and physiologic effects of 60 days daily use of
BBT for hypothesis generation and to assess compliance,

Conflict of Interest: The authors declare no conflict of in-

feasibility, and safety for future studies. Psychological

terest.

and physiological data were collected before and after a
60-day intervention. There was a decrease in trait anxiety
(p = 0.004), an increase in quality of life (p = 0.03), and
a decrease in insulin-like growth factor-1 (p = 0.01) and
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